GET CONNECTED
Winter 2016 Edition

Administrators’ Reflections
As Principal of Valencia High School, I want to express my gratitude to our outstanding students, talented staff, and supportive parents for making our
school such a special place. I am so proud of all we
have achieved together and am mindful that we are at
our best when we are “connected.” Our theme for the
2015-2016 school year is “Connected” and we are emphasizing it in all that we do. We want our staff and
students to be involved in our school through all four
domains; Academics, Athletics, Arts, and Activities.
Valencia High School offers a wide and diverse range
of opportunities for students to get connected in each
of these areas and I am convinced that involvement in
them brings success. Valencia High School is “Pride –
Tradition – Excellence” and we provide “High Expectations in a Nurturing Environment.” It is our commitment to both of these that allow students to thrive. I
look forward to all that will be achieved this year as we
prepare our students for a bright and prosperous future.

I believe that every minute provides an opportunity. Each opportunity presents choices
for a fresh start, a new direction or experience. My hope is that all students embrace
their opportunities and create a great experience for themselves at Valencia High School.
Get involved, get motivated, get connected.
Make it your choice to have a great year!

Welcome back to the school year, Tigers. I
am so proud to be a part of a school that has
so much to offer for its students. I want to
challenge each and every one of you to get
involved in something this year. We offer a
variety of academic programs, visual and
performing arts, athletics, and activities on
this campus. There is truly something for
everyone here at Valencia so I want to encourage you to put yourself out there and
join a club or program! I am always available if you need assistance getting connected to something or just want to talk to
find out more about what your options are.
I hope that you have a great school year and
I can’t wait to see what success follows.
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COLLEGE CORNER

TIGER UNIVERSITY

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE VHS COUNSELING OFFICE

Check out this QR
code for a tutoring
schedule of teachers
at our school who are
willing to help you
in your acadmeic endeavors!

TIGER TUTORING
Need Help with your classes?
Interested in free tutoring?
We have tutors Available
for all subjects!
Days: Tuesdays and Thursdays
Times 3pm-4pm
Where: Library
Late Bus Available at 4:15pm in the front of School
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February (M-F)
FAFSA/ Financial Aid Assistance 		
March (M-F)
Community College App Workshop
March 12
Full New SAT or ACT Test Prep 		
March 14
Community College App Workshop
March 21
NCAA Eligibility Workshop 		
April 25
Comparing the PSAT/SAT/ACT 		
May 23
Tips for College Success 			

PRIDE

TRADITION

2016

3-4:00pm/CCC
7:30-8:15am/CCC
8:15am/ Library
7:30-8:15am/CCC
7:30-8:15am/CCC
7:30-8:15am/CCC
7:30-8:15am/CCC

EXCELLENCE

?

Come to the
About
College &
Career Center

College

Tiger Tutoring is a program held by the Valencia High
School National Honor Society (NHS). Tiger Tutoring presents a student to student bond in which members of the NHS volunteer to stay after school every
Tuesday and Thursday from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
at the library to help all students with homework and
test preparations. All members are very well qualified, and tutoring covers all subjects such as most
English, Math, Science, and Social Science classes.
Make sure to stop by for help on your homework!

Student Says
By: Jethro Pobre

A 4000 word research paper sounds
like a scary feat to endeavor, right?
That’s what I thought too when I found
out that this paper, the Extended Essay (EE) was a requirement to earn the
IB Diploma. Many of my classmates
have dropped out of the program before the research process started, but I
decided to face the challenge head on.
Luckily, every IB student gets to write
their EEs on a subject of their choice,
making the paper less threatening since
it would be based on a topic one is passionate about. I chose to do my EE on
literature, even though I want to major in Chemistry. Since I have already
taken several advanced science classes
during my high school career, I wanted
expand my horizons and strengthen my
weaknesses by analyzing a novel. I have

Teacher Tells
By: Dr Sam Myovich

The Extended Essay (EE) is an opportunity for International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma candidates to
engage the world of scholarship in
relation to a topic area and research
question of their own choosing.

always been fascinated with language
and how its structure can give subtle but
profound messages about the human experience, so I chose to study a book that
I find to be very nuanced and relatable:
J.D. Salinger’s The Catcher in the Rye.
I began my research by reading a biography of Salinger by Kenneth Slawenski and found out that Salinger served in
World War II and participated in the Battle of the Bulge and D-Day, two of some
of the most horrifying battles in history.
I was then interested and began to focus
on the trauma that must have affected
Salinger, and how it must have translated
to Catcher and Holden. Eventually, I realized that Holden’s apparent obsession
with protecting kids from falling off of
the metaphorical cliff of childhood innocence must be related to his own trauma.
So, I began to dig deeper into Holden’s
fixation, and started to analyze his behavior throughout the novel. Finally, to support any claims I made about Holden’s
behavior and how it relates to this fixation,

I looked for literary criticisms of Catcher
by like-minded critics at the CSUF library.
Although an arduous venture,
the EE has certainly been a rewarding experience. It enabled me to create something bigger from a little idea
and gave me a method of execution.

This research experience might be
regarded as the crucial measure of
readiness to succeed at our nation’s
research universities in that it requires
curiosity, diligence, imagination, organization, and the ability to communicate effectively in writing. It is always
gratifying to hear from former Valencia graduates that the research skills
they acquired here provided them an
exceptional foundation for success in
completing their university programs.
A major factor in the success of our
IB program has been the ability and
willingness of Valencia staff to mentor diploma candidates in this process.
Research at many universities can be a
rather impersonal process. Having the
opportunity of working with a mentor
you see on a daily basis is a unique opportunity that will not likely occur again.
Ultimately, the EE needs to be

seen as an occasion for young scholars
to engage the almost infinite challenges and opportunities accorded by the
powerful tools of the Information Age.
Mastering those tools, however, is
not easy. Good research derives from
depth of understanding. Depth of understanding, though, can only be achieved
after establishing breadth of knowledge. It is a lot to ask of a teenager!
Fortunately, we have a very good working relationship with the Pollak Library
at Cal State Fullerton. Every year, their
research staff has trained our students
in each phase of the research process.
They have acquainted us with the various tools available to become an “instant
expert” in a topic as well as the tools required to develop “knowledge in depth.”
The benefits of mastering the tools
of the Information Age are immeasurable; and they will last a lifetime.
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The main purpose of the graphic design class is to combine both
art and designing skills to create an idea that is used for different
types of product design and print advertisements. In class, students use computers and Adobe PhotoShop, Adobe Lightroom,
Adobe Illustrator, and Adobe Premiere Pro in order to create
images and drawings. Hugo Porras (12) said that “Graphic design is a dependent class where students have creative freedom.
We receive various themes that help add variety to our art styles
while keeping our personal style. This class will help me gain
more experience in this career.” A few main goals include developing an aesthetic perception and expanding what you know
about art and your skills to express your ideas imaginatively.
The end result would be that you have gained knowledge of historical and cultural developments in the world and have made
connections to different cultures and career possibilities in the
future. This course is a core class that is part of the Val Tech
Pathways under the category of Media and Design Arts. This
class affects both the teacher and the students on a daily basis
by using everyday items for inspiration. Anything that can be
used for a marketing campaign can be used in some other way
for a graphic design. Things such as food, clothing, sales and
any manufacturing of anything bought or sold can be used as inspiration for creating art using computers. After attaining skills
that are used in the class, students will be able to become better
communicators as designers and communicate using their art.
In the academic sense, it will prepare students for college and
give them a head start on higher-level graphic design courses.
Society today mostly revolves around technology, such as social media, when it comes to communication and being social.
Students mostly communicate with other students through devices and other forms of technology using social media websites. They become more aware of each other’s interests through
these types of things. Even though there are connections through
devices, they are still graphics that unite people with greater
ideas or evoke feelings towards products and other imagry.

VHS Library

By: Angie Carmona

Walls

The Wii club held a video game competition on December 11th in the
library. They had a very successful turnout. The club had two different
friendly competitions occurring at the same time. One was a Mario
Kart 8 completion and the other Super Smash Brothers tournament. The
Wii Club was freshly established this year by Raymond Lee, Michael
Huang, and their group of friends. Although they only have around 24
members, they’re willing to welcome anyone even if they’re completely new to any kind of gaming. They originally established the club to
create a friendly environment for gamers to come together to meet new
people and to play Nintendo games as friends. In the very near future
they hope to hold more friendly gaming tournaments as well as competitions for prizes. The tournaments generally last for around 2 hours and
will almost always be held on Fridays. The prizes are student funded and
are aimed towards the more competitive students. All of the club members are very passionate about Nintendo games henceforth why they
choose to revolve their club around Wii and play games such as Mario
Party, Mario Kart 8, Super Smash Brothers, and other Nintendo Games.
The club does intend to host meetings to discuss Nintendo and possibly
other consoles that they would like to incorporate into their video game
competitions. The next competition will be held on Thursday January
28, during finals week as a nice way to unwind and wrap up the semester.

Fashion Passion

Between These

Wii Tournament

Super Smash Bros Tournament

Upcoming
Library Events
There will be
several
upcoming events
in the VHS library which is
located
next
the quad. On
Thursday, January 28, 2016 after the final
day of the first semseter, there will be a
Super Smash Brothers tournament right
after the last period of the day for finals
from 12:30pm to 3:30pm in the library.

The
next tournament that will
be in session
in the Valencia
High School
library is a Wii
tournament.
The date for the action packed tournament is Friday February 19, 2016
from 3:00pm to 5:30pm in the VHS
library. The game for the tournament
is to be announced by Mrs. Millam
closer to the date of the tournament.

There
will be a
Fashion Passion
club
meeting
in
the library on
a to be determined date in the VHS library. There
will be a guest speaker on the date
of the meeting. Fashion Passion club
focuses on sewing, crafting your
own piece of clothing and any other
things that have to deal with fashion..
This club is among a various amount
of clubs that are on our campus.
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TiGears

This year’s 2nd annual robotics fall
competition was hosted by Valencia
High School in the new gym and the
game featured robots moving boxes,
By: Shandiz Moradi
cans, and pool noodles. Each of these
objects have a point value that can add The robotics teams have two compeup in order to determine the score at titions which makes preparation vital.
Their competitions include the fall
the end of a round.
competition and the regional tournaOne of the most important parts of the ment that takes place during spring
competition is the building process of break. All of these teams come from
the robots. Every robotics team has 6 all over Southern California to the fall
weeks to build and perfect their robot robotic competition, but regionals can
that must carry out a specific task that have teams from different states.
applies to a designated game. After the
6 weeks, teams are no longer allowed During these 3 days, one competition
to fix or change anything about the ro- is held which includes the practice,
bots. Most of the time these robots are qualifiers, and the playoffs. Playoffs
built from scratch, but many robots are only for the top 8 teams that have
that have been used in previous years the best robots. The robotics competitions have red and blue alliances that
are recycled and modified.
change every round except for playOur team, TiGears, built two robots offs. Technically, there are no winners
from scratch that can carry and move or losers because individual teams are
boxes to their side of the field. The not allowed to compete against each
coach, Mrs.Conant, has been advising other.
this year’s competition and our team’s
strategy. The assistant engineer, Andy Each team has a driver and co-driver
Crick, lead engineer, helped our team who control the robot wirelessly, a hubuild the robots using bigger machines man element who physically interacts
that cut and shape the metal. He has with the game, and a coach that gives
been assisting VHS robotics for more advice and strategizes the method of
than 10 years and continues to be the gameplay. This year, our team ranked
in the top places, which meant that our
lead mentor of the team.

team could pick alliances. This year we
allied with team 3473 from Diamond
Bar High School, and team 5678 from
Village Glen High School. In the end,
our alliance won in the top three ranks
and they are now heading to regionals
that take place over spring break. 9

VHS TIGERS SPORTS

Tiger Athletes

Showing Pride, Tradition, and Excellence Through Athletics

Congratulations to all Fall teams
for going to the CIF games!

BOYS’ & GIRLS’

BASKETBALL

Valencia’s Girls Basketball team finished the season
with an 18-10-0 record and finished with a league record of 7-3. The Lady Tigers also claimed their sixth
league title during the 2014-2015 season. The Lady
Tigers opened their 2015-2016 season against Millikan High School on November 30. The Girls Basketball team will defend their Empire League title against
Pacifica High School on the road on January 12, 2016.
The Lady Tiger Basketball will close out their league
play on February 11, 2016 against Western High
School at at Western. Good Luck Tigers.

Valencia’s wrestling team consists of superstar wrestlers that
are seeking to claim a fifth Empire League title this winter.
The team started off this year’s
season with an opening tournament against South Torrance
High School. The team will have its first league match-up
game on the Wednesday of January 6th against Kennedy
High School, and will end its season with a game against
Pacifica High School on the Tuesday of February 2nd.

Wrestling

The Boys Varsity basketball team is coming off a
fantastic 2014-2015 season finished in second place
last year with a record of 8-2 in Empire League play
and finishing with an overall record of 24 wins and
5 losses. The 2015-2016 Boys Varsity basketball
team is looking to claim an Empire League title
this year. The Tigers last won an Empire League
title in 2011 and having been building an appetite
since. The Boys first league game is Tuesday January 12, 2016 against the Pacifica Mariners. The Boys
last game is Thursday February 11, 2016 against
the Western Pioneers. Good luck this season boys.

Girls’ Tennis

Valencia High School’s Girls’ Tennis team
had a spectacular finish to the 2015-2016
tennis season. The Lady Tigers started
their championship route to the CIF finals
by going undefeated in Empire League
play by completely dominating every team
that was in their path. The Girls’ Tennis team defended their Empire League
Title for third straight year. The Girls also
won the CIF Division 3 Championship against Yorba Linda High School. Congrats on a successful season ladies.

BOYS’ & GIRLS’

CROSS COUNTRY
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Boys Cross Country had an amazing run
this Cross Country season. They started
their season at The Pat Hadley Memorial
Invitational and but were also out to defend their Empire League title for a second straight year. The Tiger Cross Country
successfully claimed an Empire League
for the 2015-2016 season for a second
straight year. The Boys Cross Country
also went undefeated in league races.
Congrats on a dominating season boys.

The Girls Cross Country got their running
season started at the Pat Hadley Memorial invitational at Tri City Park. The Girls
Cross Country were trying to claim an
Empire League title this 2015-2016 season which they successfully did by going undefeated in league play. The Lady
Tigers dominated in their Empire League
race to go undefeated and to win the first
Empire League Championship for Girls
Cross Country in the Empire League.
Congrats on a successful season ladies.

GIRLS’
VOLLEYBALL

The Valencia Girls soccer team began their 20152016 soccer against Canyon High School. The Lady
Tigers are out to capture their second Empire League
title since 2009. The Tigers begin their conquest to
the Empire League title against Tustin High School
on January 15, 2016 at home at 5:30pm. The Lady
Tigers close out their season against Western High
School on Thursday February 11, 2016 at 3:00pm at
Western High School. Good luck this season girls.

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ SOCCER

BOYS’ & GIRLS’
Waterpolo

FOOTBALL

For the fourth consecutive year, Coach Mike Marrujo lead our varsity football team to victory at the
2015 Bell Game against El Dorado High School,
with a winning score of 32-2. Additionally, on October 30th, the boys’ varsity football team secured
their title at the Empire League Championship
game against Tustin High School, with a winning
score of 24-14, and finished off with a 32-14 victory against Pacifica High School, advancing them
into the playoff games. For the first time since
2004, our varsity football team ranked 4th place in
the Southwest Division. Our Tigers finish off the
year with a 10-0 winning season, matching their
best since their undefeated season in 1991. Coach
Marrujo is in his 35th season coaching at Valencia, and 45th season as
a high school coach. Coach Marrujo
recently achieved his 300th career
victory, when Valencia took home a
42-0 victory at the Empire League
opening game against Kennedy.

For the 2nd year in a row, Girls’ Golf team was undefeated in the Empire League, and won their 2nd
consecutive Empire League Title. On October 26th,
Brittany Park (11), Ashley Fernandez (12), Emily Chao (10), and Khushi Patel were qualified for
the CIF individual tournament at Dad Miller Golf
Course. The results of the season were 11-0-0, indicating that girls’ golf has won every game that was
played this season. They have also won 5-0-0 for the
Empire League. In addition to these victories, Fernandez received a full scholarship from Dixie State
University, Utah. Throughout the season, they have
played against Esperanza, El Dorado, Esperanza,
Western, Cyprus, Tustin, and Kennedy High School.

GIRLS’ GOLF

The Valencia Girls Water Polo team began their
quest to a third Empire League title this 20152016 season. The Girls Water Polo skills will
be put to the test this season by the trying several teams that are in their path. The Girls Water Polo team first league game is Thursday
January 14, 2016 against the Kennedy High
School at home at 4:00pm. The Girls last Empire league game is Thursday February 11, 2016
at Pacifica High School at home at 4:00pm.
Immensely formidable, the boys’ varsity water
polo team consists of Garret Avila (12), Ryan
Bigonger (11), Kyle Gaitan (12), Elias Gray
(11), Ryland Olson (11), Isaah Shah (10), Jesse Torrez (11) playing Utility; Wesley Chen
(11) and Dante Noffal (12) playing 2 Meter;
and David Pirali (12) playing Goalie. With a
score of 5-0, they became the undefeated Empire League Champions—the first of its title
for Coach Jason Marganian as the head coach.

The 2016 season for Girls’ Volleyball ended
with an amazing finish. Coached by James
Thorne, and lead by team captains Mikelle
Taylor (12), Tessa Sestito (12), and Nivi Rao
(12), the VHS Girls’ Volleyball team won the
silver division of the Kennedy Tournament and
placed 2nd overall in the Surf City Classic. In
League, the Girls’ Volleyball team ended with
7 wins and 3 losses in League to rank overall
as 2nd. Practices were held 3-5 times a week
with a duration of two and a half hours. During practices, the team works on individual
skills, team concepts, and competitive playing.

The Valencia Boys’ soccer team started their season
on the right foot by gaining a victory against Fullerton
High School beating them 2-0. The Boys soccer team
is out to defend their Empire League title for a third
straight. The Tigers went undefeated in 2014-2015 Empire League play. The Tiger first league game is Tuesday January 12, 2016 against Pacifica High School at
home at 5:30pm. The Tigers end their Empire League
play Thursday February 11, 2016 against Western High
School at home at 5:30pm. Good luck this season boys.
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Connecting Students at
Valencia High School

VHS welcomes all new tigers on campus!
By: Angie Carmona
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Link Crew is a high school program created by the boomerang project.
Link Crew’s goals are to transition freshmen into high school and
make them feel comfortable. Link Crew is all about creating
real connections between students to reduce bullying and
enhance their high school experience. This year thanks to:
Mr. Louie, Miss. Thayer, Mr. Henry, and Mr. Rodriguez
Valencia has created its first ever link crew class made up
of upperclassmen and freshmen. The upperclassmen are
referred to as link leaders and are assigned up to 20 freshmen. Every freshmen on campus is assigned two link leaders to help them with anything they may need. The Link Crew
process began last summer with all of the link leaders assisting a
three day training program to learn icebreakers and how to help transition their freshmen into high school. Apart from helping the freshmen
feel comfortable, link leaders also do academic and social follow ups
with their freshmen to ensure they are doing well in school and are
involved with school activities. Link Crew has been working on providing great activities for their freshmen. During the summer a few
days before school Link Crew conducted freshmen orientation,
where they meet their freshmen and gifted them a Valencia T-Shirt
and a free dance ticket to MORP. Recently they delivered handwritten letters to all Valencia freshmen as well as hosted a tailgate.
Link Crew continues to meet and plan future events to ensure their
freshmen have an amazing and memorable year.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES ACADEMY
& TUTORING SERVICES

“CREATING OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE FUTURE”

Optimized Immersion through
Comprehensive Input
100% Native Speaking Teachers

Spanish French Portuguese Arabic
Mandarin Farsi Russian Romanian
Italian German Korean Japanese
English/ESL Vietnamese and more...
Homework-Help, SAT -Prep, IB Tutoring, Math, Science, History/Econ, English,
Special Education

OldTown Placentia
116 West Santa Fe Ave.,
Suite A-6
Placentia, Ca 92870
714-504-0235
foreignlangandtutor@
gmail.com
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GET CONNECTED ON CAMPUS!

THEME: CONNECTED
February 12, 2016
7:00pm-10:00pm PST
(UTC -8hrs)

Placentia, Ca
United States

Bring together, join together, link. These are often
the first terms that come to mind when you hear the
word “CONNECTED.” TEDxValenciaHighSchool
will explore what it means to be CONNECTED in a
series of talks by high school and middle school students encouraging everyone to reflect and connect!
500 Bradford Avenue
Placentia, Ca 92870
United States
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Breakfast
of Champions
A Whimsical Show of Appreciation for VHS Staff

By: Shandiz Moradi

This semester, Orchestra has been
working hard, under the direction
of Bruce Topping, on perfecting
their new performance this year.
On December 16th, Concert,
Every year, Bruce Topping,
his students, and their families put on an early morning concert for the staff that
is first class! It was amazing! The whole thing...music, food , conversation with
colleagues!
What a great
way to kick off the holiday break! -Mrs. Sue Sawyer

Chamber, Camerata, and Sinfonia sushi, jello, brownies, cookies, and
performed at the 11th Annual Staff fruitcake were also provided to VaAppreciation Breakfast for all lencia’s staff and faculty. All of the
teachers and staff members. Some food that was provided at the event
pieces played include, “Ave Maria” was brought by orchestra students
and “Sleighride”. In addition to to share with all the teachers as an
the orchestra members, there was act of appreciation for all the hard
a harp soloist, Erin Kim (10), who work the staff and faculty memplayed for everyone while the or- bers have done for their students.
chestra groups The Orchestra Holiday Breakfast is al- After all of
s w i t c h e d ways one of the highlights of the year the teachers
places. Staff for us teachers. It is always amazing toleft, students
get to hear our talented students perm e m b e r s form, but when you couple outstand-were allowed
started flood- ing music with a breakfast spreadto stay and
ing the cafete- that is fit for royalty, and beautifuleat the rest of
ria at 6:30am decorations, it truly kicks off the holi-the breakfast.
day season with a bang and makes us
and stayed till feel very loved and appreciated . WeThere was still
7:45am (1st are very grateful to the parents, stu-plenty of food.
period). Over dents, and to Mr. Topping for organiz-The families
75 staff mem- ing this annually. -Mrs. Tara Filowitzof Valencia’s
bers attended the event and en- Orchestra student’s displayed total
joyed hot and cold beverages, and support. They exhibited the same
typical breakfast foods (such as pride as the students themselves.
muffins, bacon, eggs, croissants, During the event, Mr. Topping statsausages, bagels, various fruits, ed that, “In the 31 years of teaching,
and pancakes). Other foods, like the Valencia Orchestra students are
spaghetti and meatballs, fried rice, definitely the best. It has been a

privilege teaching them.” Not only
was the breakfast rewarding for the
teachers, but many students said
that the best part about performing
in the morning is that they get to
see their teachers watch them play.
Students had the chance to thank
their teachers and show appreciation by treating them to breakfast
and an incredible holiday concert.
The wonderful Christmas music played by our outstanding
VHS musicians always puts me
in a great mood . We should
do these concerts more often . -Mrs. Georgianne Bryant

W.I.C.O.R.

Writing, Inquiry, Collaboration, Organization, Reading

By: Joshua Sage

WICOR simply represents good teaching, which has already been happening at VHS for a
very long time . Now we have a common language to ensure that ALL students that pass
through the halls of Valencia High School will be given access to the strategies and techniques that will prepare them to be the critical thinkers and difference makers of the future .”
-Mr.
Brandon
Frank

To ensure that Valencia High School stays on the cutting edge of teaching methods AVID teachers and faculty have helped spread WICOR. Standing for writing,
inquiry, collaboration, organization, and reading WICOR is being used at VHS to
give students a chance at a deeper understanding of content and better preparedness
for college. The AVID College Readiness System has shown that WICOR works.
It has been shown on multiple occasions that WICOR is proven to prepare students
for the high expectations of the collegiate system. VHS teachers have also seen this,
in fact many have been using styles similar to WICOR, just without the name. As a
whole, WICOR merely serves to give the concept a common name and application.
The end goal of this is to have WICOR fully implemented in every classroom so
that all students, regardless of AVID enrollment, can benefit from its proven effects.
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Choir

By: Zachary Thompson

Choir has had a very successful first semester with performances such as their Spring Concert, Winterfest, and their Winter Concert. Their groups include Mixed Choir, Concert Choir, Chamber Choir,
Women’s Ensemble, and Vocal Jazz. The VHS Choir performs with other
schools and groups throughout the year while also having some events of
their own. They started the year with their Fall Concert which included all Valencia Choirs and Kraemer’s as well. The
theme for that concert was “songs from around the world”. Winterfest was one of their most recent concerts, and Yorba
Linda Choir. El Dorado Choir, and Esperanza Choir were also there. VHS had some amazing performances like “Sending You A Little Christmas” by the all the combined choirs with solos done by Alec Manning(11), and Riley Osborne
(12). The highest performing group is Vocal Jazz, and so far they’ve attended and performed at the Round Table Women’s Club, the Yorba Linda Country Club, Disneyland, and a Jazz festival named Upland. Their Winter Concert was just
a Tiger’s event, which featured all levels of choirs including the Kraemer Middle School Choir. “Mary Did You Know”
as performed by Vocal Jazz was done acapella with vocal percussion by Aaron Barahona (12). Chamber Choir performed
a comedic composition called “Good King Kong” complete with kazoos. Mixed Choir sang a jolly tune titled “A Merry, Merry Christmas to You”. Women’s Ensemble performed a festive song called “Sleigh Bells”. Special solos include
“O Holy Night” by Kayla Arellano (7), “Joseph’s Lullaby” by Kyle Gabriel (12), and “The World for Christmas” by Jonah Almenzar (12), Kyle Gabriel (12), Riley Osborne (12), and Ana Wyngaarden (11). Coming up for choir is going to be
Spring Show, Cabaret, the Vineyard concert with Valadez and Kraemer, and an end of the year concert to wrap things up.

Patriotic Cyber Tigers
By: Angie Carmona

Cyber Patriot, the National Youth Cyber Education Program was developed
by the Air Force Association (AFA) to
gear students towards careers in cybersecurity, science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) related
careers. There are three main programs
within the Cyber Patriot program itself: the National Youth Cyber Defense
Competition, AFA CyberCamps, and
the Elementary School Cyber Education Initiative. By participating in the
Cyber Patriot program, students are introduced to a rigorous and exciting career path of their choice. Through this
program, they also learn essential teamwork and organizational skills that set them apart from
other individuals within the STEM job market. Students benefit greatly from having the opportunity to work alongside industry professionals who volunteer through the Cyber Patriot Mentor Program. Valencia High School, with the guidance of Mr. Dwight Osborne, has fielded five
teams, consisting of five members per team; among the teams there are three all-male teams,
one all-female team, and one transcampus team that comes from Kraemer Middle School .
The teams are all formed by free choice, allowing members to pick their teammates. The
competition is scored upon individual work as well as team work. During the competition the
teams are isolated to solely four computers and are allowed to use notes and/or internet resources. The team is limited to six hours to complete their task. All five teams will be attending
16 and participating in the National Youth Cyber Defense State Competition on January 30th.

AVID: PATH TO DEMO
2015-2016

VHS hosts first annual AVID BBQ Tailgate

On September 24, 2015, VHS AVID hosted their first annual BBQ Tailgate for over 500 VHS, KMS, and VMSA AVID students, families, and
staff members before the home football game versus Troy HS. The purpose of the event was to build upon the connection between the three
AVID programs and motivate students to stay focused on their goal
of attending a college or university after graduating from Valencia.

AVID visits two local colleges this Fall: CSUF & HIU
In early October the AVID program
visited CSU Fullerton for a tour of
the campus and the dorms. Did you
know that CSUF is the fifth most competitive school in the CSU system?

In early November, the AVID Seniors recived a
unique opportunity to visit Hope International
University. HIU has created a partnership with
VHS’AVID program that supports our students
with tremendous scholarship opportunities.
PRIDE . TRADITION. EXCELLENCE.
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Foundational Courses are a very important branch of the education system here at Valencia High School. Taught by Sarah
Belsey and John Maeder, the Foundational program gets connects with the student and staff body in a variety of ways.
First off, the foundational department is in charge of the
recycling program on campus. You may have noticed the
recycling containers inside many classrooms, and students
coming in to empty out the recycling containers. This is the
recycling program that is run by the Best Buddies students.
It is a volunteer based program to help promote job skills, as
well as allow the students to get familiar with the campus, the
staff, and their peers. They stop by classrooms once a week
to empty out the recycling containers to help make the campus an eco-friendly environment. Another way the students
in Best Buddies get connected with the school is through participating in a variety of events hosted by the school. For
example, they attend pancake breakfast as a class, and attend
sporting events to help support the VHS Athletics department.
Their involvement does not stop there; they learn cheers from
VHS Cheer and Song to cheer on their fellow students. Additionally, some students are enrolled in choir, as well as other

elective classes such as art. In the classroom, they learn core subject areas
such as language arts, math, and social
science. They also learn job skills, as
well as social skills to help them in their
future endeavors. Unlike other classes,
the Foundational Courses program also incorporates life skills
into its course and once a week, the students learn to cook, as
well as shop. Out of all the fun activities that these students
participate in, Max Catalan (10) enthusiastically said, “I like
P.E. I enjoy playing games. My favorite game is baseball.”
Aside from course work, the Foundational Courses program
extended through the Best Buddies club. Best Buddies Club
is a non-profit organization created by (Anthony) Kennedy
Shriver. Shriver had a sibling who had an intellectual disability, and used this as motivation to create this organization
to educate the public about these disabilities as well as help
Foundational Courses students to be employed. This is the 6th
year that the club is present here at Valencia High School, and
is run by Jessica Burke (12) as President, and a number of students dedicated to helping the Foundational Courses students.

Foundational
Foundational Courses at VHS
Courses
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Pride
Blue & Gold Tradition
Excellence
School Spirit

ASB

Associated Student Body

Valencia ASB serves the student environment of Valencia High School by
providing events that lets the students get connected to the school.
The Tiger ASB is lead by Activities Director Mr. Louie and President Brian Kim and Vice President
jessica Burke. Each class is represented by their class president at Valencia High School
Valencia ASB first starts the school year by welcoming
all the students back at registration and informing about
events that will be held throughout the year. The ASB leaders prep the famous Bell Game Spirit Assembly packed
with action and spirit to get the student ready for the exciting Bell Game against the rival El Dorado High School.
During the 2015-2016 school year Valencia
student body will also be having clash of classes
during
the
spirit
assemblies
which
is
competition between the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th graders. By having these types of activities the student
body makes sure the student population gets involved

with activities like these. Valencia ASB helps the students’ parents on back to school night by guiding them
to their child’s classrooms and connecting them how
the student environment is like during school hours.
The Associated Student Body supports the Valencia Varsity Football program for every Thursday or Friday home
game and with the creation of the student section the Tiger Den students are able to get involved by cheering on
our amazing football players that our school has. By getting the students involved at sporting events they are able
to have an experience like no other under the friday night
lights. The Valencia ASB puts spirit weeks to get the student population involved by having dress up days on certain dates and occasions. The Tiger ASB also get their
school pride on by wearing Blue and Gold every Friday
to keep the longtime tradition going. The Valencia student
body helps support canned food and show drives during
the school to help out the people in need throughout the
community. Valencia ASB introduced a new school dance
called Black Lights and Basketball and the first dance was
held on January 8, 2016 after the varsity basketball game.

From being Senior Class President, I’ve learned
to sacrifice my time and effort for the greater
cause of the rest of my class. I’ve also learned
how to encourage and empower others to
take on key responsibilities. -Mason Paine (12)

It means that I can serve as a role model and as the
leader of my fellow students and class members. I
can not only impact the school through being a part
of it academically but through increasing the school
spirit and the sophomore classes’ involvement in activities in school and out of school. -Sophia Bae (10)

This position has taught me to grow as a leader, as a peer and and as a person. I hope to
make an impact on our campus and continue to build more school spirit. Once a tiger, always a tiger. -Genesis Da Silva (11)

I can serve as a representative and role model for my classmates. I can also encourage students to be involved in activities outside of school
in addition to academics. From being president, I have learned to become a better leader,
friend, and a more insightful person. -Sophia Oh

Being ASB President means that you are the face
of Valencia. No matter what happens whether it’s actually pertinent to you or not, you have to
learn how to take responsibility and charge of the
school. Pride, tradition, and excellence.-Brian Kim
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A brilliant teacher and outstanding coach, Coach Mike
Marrujo has shown true
dedication over the past 40
years of being here at Valencia.
When Marrujo came to Valencia in
1981, the tigers had just lost their 30 previous games. But
for the next 11 season, he had worked hard in order to refine the program and turn the Tigers into a championship
team. He also dominated 14 league championships, which
11 are in Orange County and 3 in the Empire League.
Valencia’s football team takes pride in the fact that Coach
Marrujo was able to have such an impact in their progress
and achievements. Two football players describe their pride
towards Marrujo. “Marrujo, man, he’s a great coach,” said
returning letter winner Chach Ben-Yisrael, a third-year,
two-way starter. “We’ll go far as long as we learn what
he’s teaching us. He’s all about the game, wanting all of
us to put it all on the line for each other. No excuses.”
“I love Coach,” said returning running back Darren
Sandoval, a senior and third-year letter winner. “He’s
a great coach, the kind of coach
that makes you want to try everything harder and harder.”
“I just hope that all of us, the coaches here, have influenced the kids
that have played for us in a positive way,” Marrujo told OC Varsity
in 2012. “So when they look back
on it, they learned some things
that they take with them as they go
into adulthood – how to be respon20 sible, how to be men. I think that’s really important.”

CoachMarrujo
By: Alec Sweet

Playing under Coach Marrujo will be one of
the best experiences of all of high school. I
remember first being on the varsity team
as a sophomore. I was simply a scout team
player; I helped run the other teams offense in order to prepare our defense for the
upcoming game. But lined up across from me
were all of the players I had heard about as
a freshman; Sota and Coghill and Mullet to
name a few. One of the first things that stood
out to me about Coach was that he ran the
scout team. I had always thought of the head
coach as being the coach that just stands back
and watches his assistants control the little
details while only bothering with the game
plan. But there Coach was, working with us
sophomores and the rest of the scout team.
And although we were only the scout team,
Coach didn’t treat us any differently; he
didn’t expect anything less from us. We were
expected to do the best we could do on every play and he made sure we ran every play
perfect at least once. And that never changed
as I became a junior and then a senior.
Something he always told us was to strive
to be the best player at your position on the
team, then to be the best in league and then
to be the best in county. That really stuck
with me, and that was one of the things I appreciated most about Coach, he drove us to be
better and invested in us. It wasn’t only an athletic investment either; he invested in us as
people and wanted us to become the best
we could be. He taught us discipline, selfcontrol, hard work, and respect. He knew that
high school football only lasts four years,
but what we take from football is our future;
it will be what defines us when we are older.
I know that I will take the lessons I learned
in football and carry them with me the rest of
my life. That’s the biggest impact a coach can
have on a player, an impact that will last a
lifetime. I was blessed to have been able to
play under him for three years. I’ll never
forget this year, going 11-1, I’ll never forget my brothers, the class of 2016, and I’ll never
forget Coach Marrujo, truly a legend amongst men.
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TIGERS IN THE HALL

By: Michelle Lee

The Mock Trial is a nationwide program that provides a realistic court case to high school students,
so that they may be able to think critically and
within the law to present it for either the state or the
defendant. After being supplied with the case, student attorneys are expected to create questions, utilize a theme or strategy, and select what is important. The team was led by Jidam Lee (12),
who has been a pre-trial attorney-an individual that faces the judge and
argues a position) twice for prosecution and defense, able to answer
professionally whenever he is interrupted by the judge; Jason Huynh
(12), who is an expert witness, implacable when being asked questions;
and Tanya Nguyen (12), who is also an exceptional expert witness.
Every school year, all teams are given the same court case, with the
same witness statements, and the same fact patterns--this year being a
murder case. This certain trial is centered around a college student and
the death of a security guard. While these cases do not directly reflect
a real trial, they focus on certain Constitutional issues, especially ones
related to amendment rights. To keep situations fresh and different, the
Mock Trial organization will do drawings beforehand to determine the
rotations in which prosecutions and defenses will take place. This year,
Valencia High School’s rotation has been prosecution, and then defense-alternating consistently. With this rotation system, Mock Trial teams
are required to compete twice a week, and four competitions in November (which can sometimes extend into December). Teams are also separated into several teams--Blue and Gold, with Blue going 3-1 and Gold
a 2-2 score. Additionally, the Gold team had the opportunity to face
against two of the strongest teams in the county during the competitions.
In order to prepare for these competitions, the teams have spent
countless hours together, getting connected through one single purpose. Furthermore, due to the professional nature of Mock Trial,
the endless efforts of the teams not only pay off at school, but posthigh school as well. Mrs. Joy Millam, our school librarian and advisor of our Mock Trial teams, stated that many attorneys have approached and acknowledged Valencia students, suggesting they
attend a law school. She also confirmed that many Tigers from the
Mock Trial teams have went on to attend prestigious schools, focusing on law. Requiring students to think on their feet and intake
and present information holistically in a realistic setting, Mock
Trial is a unique high school experience that is unlike any other.

Tigers Reclassify

Mock Trial

By: Gabe Bermudez
English learners reclassify when
they meet certain state and district requirements in order to be
reclassified as a fluent English
speaker. Students who are not in
fluent English language are viewed under the state are
designated a limited English proficient. The requirements that have to be met in order to be reclassified ninth
grade students CELDT scores are looked at, their ninth
grade voyager score, district writing assessment, parent
notification, and an english language arts grade of C or
higher or a 2.0 above GPA on a recent academic quarter. The same requirements apply for students in grades
10 through 12. Their requirements are they have met a
profficent level on their CELDT score, CAHSEE, parent notification, and a english language arts grade of a C
or above or a 2.0 GPA above in the most recent quarter.
The CELDT score consist of four parts and they include
reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Students who
go through the process of reclassifying have two chances
to go through it twice a year in the fall and spring. Once
they complete the process of reclassification they eligible to be enrolled in a regular language arts class if not
already. A fact about reclassification is that about 35%
of Valencia students have been reclassification at some
point in their education. If students do not reclassify if
does not affect their graduation but can affect the college
courses they get enrolled into. The benefit of being reclassified to fluent english speaker is that when you go apply
for any type of application you are able to write
down that you are fully fluent in the language. 23

New Teachers and Long-term Subs
Mrs. Juarez

Mrs. Westwater
•
•

•
•
•
•

20 years of teaching experience
•
Works with kids who have com- •
munication disorders ( Articulation, •
Stuttering, Autism, Social Language, Vocabulary, and Language ) •
Bilingual ( English and Spanish )
Breast Cancer Survivor
Likes to do Yoga during her free •
time
Attended : University of Illinois,
Ohio State University, Portland
State University

16 years of teaching experience
Valencia Alumni
Inspired by geometry teacher, Mrs.
Guilotti
Tries to connect with students by
getting to know them as an individual rather than a student
Before teaching at Valencia she
was an online teacher for a charter
school

Ms. Rizzo
•
•
•
•

Student teacher at Santa Ana High
School; this is her first year of
teaching
Attended University of California,
Irvine; majored in Biology
She connects with students by putting everyday life situations during
class time.
Currently on an adult softball team,
was a cheerleader for 7 years
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Ms. Maddock
•
•
•
•
•

Substitute for Mrs.Orme
Her motto is “Inspire , Mentor , Facilitate a learning of algebraic expression.”
Family has three generations of VHS
graduates
Inspired by her father, who taught at
Troy High School for over 30 years
Likes to plan events, being a photographer, and being a florist for family and
friends.
•

•
•
•
•
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Mr. Zamora
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Mrs. Soukup

•
•

13 years of teaching experience
•
Majored in English Literature
Valencia Alumni
California State University Fullerton graduate
•
Her special skills are “She’s able to
connect with students very easily”

Mr. Zamora

HS-Anaheim, grad 2005
Hobbiess-weight train, spending
time with family
Worked PYLUSD 4 years, started
as Kraemer AID, talked to coworker about opening, want to get into
Administration
Enjoys Interaction, proactive approach to his position.

Ms. Beever
•Registered Respiratory Therapist.
•Attended American Career College and Cal State Fullerton.
•Graduated with a degree in respiratory therapy.
•Wanted to work at VHS because she graduated from this district, and
thinks that the students and staff are great.
•Available Monday-Friday from 9:15 am to 1:15 pm.
•Students come to her if they need medical attention or have medicine at
school.
•She sees about an average of 15 students per day.
•She often gets sick because she is constantly working with sick students.
•Advice for students to stay healthy: Wash your hands and don’t share
drinks!
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Mrs. Adsit

Wanted to be a teacher ever since she finished high school
Has Communication Science degree
Worked at UCI Trama Center
Admin Intrepreter
Born in Spain
Teaches while she travels
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Valencia High School serves a diverse population that
represents many cultures. There are 27 languages spoken
by our culturally diverse student body, which includes
approximately 57% Hispanic, 22% White, 14% Asian,
and 2% African-American students. Students choose to
attend Valencia High School and come from over 175
different middle schools from places all over the world!
There aren’t too many high schools where you can experience a diverse student body combined with a strong aca-

demic program that allows access to ALL students.
Amazing teachers, quality athletics, amazing clubs,
and a strong instrumental music program. They push
themselves throughout all four years of high school,
and strive to make themselves, their school, and their
community a better place. 96% of our students graduate, while the state average is only 81%. Our academic programs include Val Tech Program and the
International Baccalaureate Program offer students

a engaging and intensive four-year curriculum that
will open doorways to exciting opportunities after
they graduate high school. Valencia High School has
over sixty clubs on campus that unite sutdents with
similar interests and personalities. The incorperation
of clubs lead students to create new friends and have
the opportunities to make memories that will stand out
in their high school experiaence. Valencia is a truly
diverse school that in turn leads students to greatness.
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Anne Frank Play
& Exhibit
By: Shandiz Moradi

This year’s fall production, held by the Drama
Club, was The Diary of Anne Frank. It took place
on November 12th, 13th, and 14th in the cafeteria
and was shown twice on the 14th. The play was
shown for a total of four times throughout these
three days. The play was about how the main character, Anne Frank, endured a difficult childhood
when she was hiding from the Nazis. It was hard to
force a child like Anne Frank to stay silent because
she was such a happy, excited spirit. The setting of
the story was in the Secret Annex to an office in
Amsterdam, Holland, where she spent two years
with her family, the Vaan Daans, and Mr. Dussel.
The Vaan Daans’ were another family who were
friends with the Frank family and Mr. Dussel was a
dentist who was also Jewish and had nowhere else
to hide from the Nazis. As time passed, they faced
difficulties such as dividing food rations, finding
something to do to entertain themselves, and staying silent during the day in order to avoid getting
caught by the Nazis. With the help of other friends,
such as Miep and Mr. Kraler, everyone was able to
hide from the Nazis for two years in the secret annex.
This true story has been translated into many
different languages and turned into several plays
throughout the world because of how inspirational
and tragic the story was. It was clear that the cast
did an outstanding job at playing their roles and portraying their characters because of the expressions
and emotions seen in the play. While at the play,

Actors from left to right: Austin Nugent
as Peter Van Daan, Jessica Spruiell as
Margot Frank, Sheyenne Perez as Meip
Gies, John German as Mr. Dussel, MichaelaArtavia-High as Edith Frank, Caleb
McKinney as Mr. Kraler, Sydney Bradshaw as Mrs. Vaan Daan, Joe Quintero
as Mr. Vaan Daan, Josh McBride as Otto
Frank, Rose Kofman as Anne Frank
28

you
could
feel how the
characters were
feeling and their
pain and struggle to
survive based off
of their actions and the tone of their voices.
Since the beginning of the school year, the
Drama Club had been working hard on perfecting and memorizing their lines for this three
hour long show. It must have been a challenge
to keep track of school work and memorize lines
in order to make their final product amazing and
perfect. On Monday, November 9th, the drama
club had a special showing for the Veterans of
the Holocaust, which made the play even more
meaningful to the people who survived World
War II since they understood what it was like to
live that way. From their own experiences, they
can relate or understand the importance of what
it meant to be going through these hardships.
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The Living Theatre is when the members of the
play take the time to live their roles and actually
feel what it’s like to live like Anne Frank and her
family. On November 10th, the cast took their
whole school day to spend 8 hours on the set. They
had to share one bathroom, eat small portions of
food, and whisper whenever they wanted to talk.

“The play sounded fun . I tried out for Anne
but I am so glad that I got to play Miep. This
experience helped me learn . I loved the cast,
I loved every one of them.” --Sheyenne Perez
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“We did sell out
every show with
standing room only Saturday night! I feel fantastic about
it. My students and I worked very hard to put this production together, and we are overjoyed that people came out
to see it. I love the cafeteria as a theatrical venue. It is
engaging for the audience and an entirely different experience for the actors, too. I took a leap of faith having this
exhibit in conjunction with the play. It was a financial risk
for the drama department, but happily it all worked out!
Having the Anne Frank Center USA exhibit was certainly
something that I have never done. We had a representa-

tive from the center fly out and work with my cast, train student docents and lead a workshop for Kraemer Language
Art’s teachers. I had to coordinate the educational outreach
along with solicit donations on top of directing the play!
It was a big baby, but in the end, it was all worth it. I am
very satisfied with the experiences students and audience
members had engaging with the exhibit, my cast’s Living
Theatre and the play production.The Living Theatre experiment helped my cast tremendously! I do not think I’ve
ever had a more believable ensemble performance. That
day’s experience helped my cast understand every word of
the play, and their performance reflected it.” --Mrs. Stanton
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Mr. Steven Picht

Corazon de Vida
By: Tiffany Nguyen

A woman named Hilda Pacheco Taylor, born and
raised in Baja, Mexico, grew up as an orphan. As
an adult, she revisited her old home expecting to
see the beautiful home that she grew up in. However, she found the home in terrible conditions.
Shocked, she went to the company she worked
for and created an amazing foundation, Corazon
De Vida; it is a non-profit organization, that plan
trips to orphanages in Mexico. Children are taken
in because they have been neglected, abused, or
abandoned by their parents. The Corazon De Vida
club provides students a chance to give back to the
community and raise awareness for orphanages.
Valencia’s Corazon De Vida club visits orphan-

Buddy Benches

ages specifically located in Tijuana, Mexico. Club
presidents, Lauren Young (12) and Shivani Patel
(12), are in charge of organizing trips to orphanages
and ensure maximum student participation. Once a
month, they meet to discuss trips to orphanages and
possible fundraiser ideas. Students help provide
supplies such as blankets, books, toiletries, and
other materials. Visits to facilities, are not only an
eye opening experience, but also very rewarding.
Students get to interact with the kids by playing games, making arts and craft, and teaching
them how to play sports. Many Volunteers have
grown a special bond with the children they meet
and are able to connect with them on a personal and emotional level. Orphanages are built in
poor conditions and have very little space, limiting the amount of orphans they can shelter.
Usually the building consists of two large room,
separated into a boys and girls room, a learning space, and a single washroom. Since supplies are limited, kids learn to share everything
from toys to blankets. With help from The

Corazon De Vida club, orphanages are now
able to provide children with a better home.

By: Angie Carmona
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Buddy bench is a simple idea to completely eliminate the feeling of loneliness
and create friendship on the playground
of elementary schools. The Buddy Bench
movement began in 2013, when a young
first grade boy saw a picture of a special
bench in a German elementary school.
This special bench is now known as, Christian’s Buddy Bench; thanks to this young boy
who wanted his classmates to no longer feel
lonely this bench is seen in many elementary
schools. SERVE and BITA have come together to build, paint, and deliver buddy benches
to elementary schools around our community.
The BITA 3 and BITA 4 class, which
consists of juniors and seniors are currently building nine benches to kick start their
project. BITA is building the benches as
part of their class work. SERVE consists
of all grade levels and they are responsible for painting the benches with their

Mr. Diego Sologuren

Mr. Roy Morrison

corresponding school colors and mascot.
They also will be delivering the benches
on the weekend to the elementary schools.
All the supplies to build and paint the buddy benches are provided by the SERVE class.
Mr. D and Mr. Morrison are overseeing the
project and are both very excited to be apart
of something with a great message behind it.

Picture

Student
SpotLight
Valerie Narumi
Alec Sweet
This past summer, Valerie
Narumi, a junior at Valencia High School, received a
Chopin scholarship award,
a scholarship program giving up to 10 grants of $1,000
to young American pianists
who exhibit a special interest for Frédéric Chopin’s
music, as well as the interpretation of his pieces.
In Narumi’s submission video, she played Chopin’s Ballade No. 3 as her chosen piece.
Starting her music career at
the age of 3 ½, she has been
playing the piano for 13 years.
Although her parents initially
prompted her towards her passion for the piano, “as long as
[Narumi] can remember,” she
plays “because [she] enjoy[s]
playing piano and creating
music.” Narumi prepared for
the video submission of her
interpretations of Chopin’s
pieces for an entire month,
filled with intense days, while
preparing for an upcoming
pacific symphony concert.
The nerve-racking day came

when the winners were contacted. Narumi “got [the
e-mail] around July 10th.”
Nervous at first, Narumi
opened the e-mail only to
find a PDF attachment. Unbeknownst to her, however, the file was holding
the congratulatory contents
notifying her of her $1,000
reward. She was surprised,
ecstatic, and very proud.
Having received the First
Year award, Narumi sees
the “award as a type of encouragement for [her], …
pushing [her] to try again
next year for the Second
Year award.” Also, receiving
this First Year award “puts
[Narumi] into consideration
for the Chopin International
Piano Competition in 2020.”
In the future, she feels that
it would be difficult to juggle
both music and medicine, as
she wishes to pursue becoming a doctor. However, Narumi is still “planning on double majoring for music and…
biomedical
engineering.”

Both Articles By: Shyenna Wongsavanh
For more information about the chopin award:
http://www.chopin.org/scholarships.html

This Veterans Day, at the Placentia City Hall during its 27th
Annual Placentia Veterans
Day Observance Ceremony,
VHS senior Alec Sweet delivered an inspirational speech
addressing the importance of
veterans in our community,
as well as nationwide, and
passing on the message that
this generation of students is
at the front lines of changing
the world. First approached
by Chief of Police, Ward L.
Smith, Sweet was asked to
speak at the event because of
his participation in the California Boys’ State program.
Sweet was inspired to take
on this task because of his
gratitude and desire to thank
the local American Legion
club that sponsored his trip to
Boy’s State. Sweet also spoke
at the ceremony as a way to
honor his family members
who bravely fought and died
in the armed forces. When
asked how he felt before delivering his speech, Sweet
replied that he “really just
wanted to make sure that [he]
remembered everything [he]

had in mind to say; [the] men
[in the audience] had gone
and fought in a war and the
least [he] could do was give
a speech thanking them.”
In his speech, Sweet talked
about how appreciative we
should be of our veterans’
sacrifice, the bravery that they
have to keep our country safe,
and how we as a nation need to
do more to take care of our veterans when they come home.
After delivering his motivational speech, he felt
relieved, as well as proud.
He remembered the incredible feeling of being able to
shake the hands of the honorable veterans present at
Placentia City Hall that day.
When asked if he would consider making another speech
for next year’s Veterans Day,
Sweet promptly retorted that
he would be honored because,
“our local veterans deserve
all the acknowledgement they
can get.” He hopes that his
speech inspired and continues
to inspire people to help our
veterans, in our city of Placentia and across the nation.31
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